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ABSTRACT
This independent study aimed to investigate customer opinions towards marketing
operation of construction material and equipment stores in Hang Dong district, Chiang Mai
province and to study levels of concerns on marketing factors of the customers towards the
selection of construction material and equipment stores in the mentioned area. Data were derived
from the questionnaires conveniently distributed to 384 samplings at the front of stores and other
community areas in Hang Dong district. Hereafter the results were shown.
Results of the study on levels of concerns on marketing factors which influenced
customers to select the store showed that the respondents paid high concern to the following
factors in orderly: price mix, goods and services mix, physical distribution mix, and integrated
marketing communication mix.
Here were shown respectively the sub-factors of price mix on which the
respondents paid high concern: appropriate price comparing to goods quality, the discount for
cash payment, the detailed purchasing items to be listed in the receipt, the variety of payment
methods, and the presence of goods price tags.
Here were shown respectively the sub-factors of goods and services mix on which
the respondents paid high concern: listening to customers’ problems and advising solutions to
customers, the variety of prices to be selected, the accurate and in-time goods delivery, the good
arrangement of goods in categories, the availability of refund or exchange system for the damage



goods, the accurate and prompt payment processes, the qualified product delivery, the in-time
delivery, the merchandise assortment, always having goods in stock, having goods delivery
service, the fame of store, and the availability of well-known product’s brands.
Here were shown respectively the sub-factors of physical distribution mix on
which the respondents paid high concern: good product displaying in according to product’s
categories, clean and in order store layout, easy to notice sign board, accessibility of location for
customers to purchase products, clear and exact office hours, the availability of parking lots, and
the availability to make an order via phone.
Here were shown respectively the sub-factors of integrated marketing
communication mix on which the respondents paid high concern: the distribution of flyers
informing customers about promotions, the availability of complimentary goods, offering some
advices and solutions for customers, providing promotions, polite, attentive and informative staff
to provide good product information and always circulated marketing news to customers.
Regarding the opinions of respondents towards marketing operation of
construction material and equipment stores, the findings indicated that the respondents highly
agreed with the marketing operation factors as follows: goods and service mix, price mix,
physical distribution mix, and integrated marketing communication mix.
In goods and service mix factor, the high concerns were paid to goods assortment,
the availability of refund or exchange system for the damage goods, the variety of prices to be
selected, the accurate and in-time goods delivery, the good arrangement of goods in categories,
always having goods in stock, the availability of well-known product’s brands, the qualified
product delivery, the accurate and prompt cashier processes, the fame of store, the in-time
delivery, and listening to customers’ problems and advising solutions to customers
In price mix factor, the high concerns were paid to appropriate price comparing to
goods quality, the discount for cash payment, the presence of goods price tags, the variety of
payment methods, and the detailed purchasing items to be listed in the receipt.
In physical distribution mix factor, the high concerns were paid to accessibility of
location for customers to purchase products, clean and in order store layout, good product
displaying in according to product’s categories, the availability of parking lots, easy to notice sign
board, the good ordering system via phone, and the clear and exact office hours
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In integrated marketing communication mix factor, the high concerns were paid to
offering some advices and solutions for customers, polite and informative staff to provide good
product information, the availability of complimentary goods, the special price for a set of
products, the customer attention, the distribution of flyers informing customers about promotions,
and the staff who always circulated marketing news to customers.

